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POLICE AGAIN USE TEAR GAS ON FERGUSON PROTESTERS

ROBERT COHEN • rcohen@post-dispatch.com
Cassandra Roberts has milk poured into her eyes by a stranger to ease the e� ects of tear gas used by police, as she sits outside the McDonald’s on West Florissant Avenue on Sunday.  
“We thought it could be a peaceful night,” said Roberts, who was marching in Ferguson  to protest the killing of Michael Brown.  “What the hell is going on in this world?”

Sharpton, King lead rally at church. A6

FROM STAFF REPORTS

The U.S. Department of Justice will 
conduct a third autopsy of Michael 
Brown, whose shooting death by a 
Ferguson police o�  cer touched o�  a 
week of volatile protests that boiled 
over for another night late Sunday.

Meanwhile, a private autopsy re-
quested by the family showed Brown 
was struck at least six times, includ-
ing a fatal shot to the skull, Anthony 
Gray, an attorney for Brown’s family, 
said Sunday night. 

All bullets entered the front of his 
body; two shots hit Brown’s head 

AUTOPSY SHOWS 
BROWN WAS HIT
 BY SIX ROUNDS

BY JOE HOLLEMAN
jholleman@post-dispatch.com > 314-340-8254
AND JESSE BOGAN 
jbogan@post-dispatch.com > 314-340-8225

FERGUSON •  Cassandra Roberts said she just 
wanted to show her solidarity with protesters.

“It seemed like after last night, things were more 
peaceful,” Roberts said.

But on Sunday night, the Richmond Heights resi-
dent found herself covered in tear gas as she knelt in 
the middle of West Florissant Avenue while police 
clashed with protest marchers.

‘WE’LL BE HERE 
UNTIL WE GET

AN EXPLANATION

BY JONATHAN PAYE-LAYLEH
Associated Press

MONROVIA, LIBERIA • Liberian of-
ficials fear Ebola could soon spread 
through the capital’s largest slum after 
residents raided a quarantine center for 
suspected patients and took items in-
cluding bloody sheets and mattresses.

The violence in the West Point slum 
took place late Saturday and was led by 
residents angry that patients had been 

brought to the holding center from other 
parts of Monrovia, assistant health min-
ister Tolbert Nyenswah said Sunday.

As many as 30 patients were staying at 
the center, and many of them fl ed at the 
time of the raid, Nyenswah said. Once 
they are located they will be transferred 
to the Ebola center at Monrovia’s largest 
hospital, he said.

West Point residents went on a 

Islamic State forces fl ee assault
Iraqi, Kurdish troops on verge of taking back dam.

BY LIZ SLY, CRAIG WHITLOCK 
AND LOVEDAY MORRIS
Washington Post

BADRIYA, IRAQ • Islamic State fi ght-
ers were on the run in northern Iraq on 
Sunday after Iraqi and Kurdish forces, 
backed by U.S. airstrikes, closed in on a 
strategically vital dam in the most sig-
nifi cant attempt yet to reverse the mili-
tants’ blitz through Iraq.

Iraqi and Kurdish commanders 

claimed to be making swift progress, 
slicing through a series of villages and 
then reaching the dam after a wave of 
U.S. attacks in which fi ghter jets, drones 
and bombers pummeled the extremists’ 
positions.

It was the biggest o� ensive since the 
latest U.S. intervention in Iraq was an-
nounced 10 days ago, and it signaled an 
expansion of what was originally defi ned 

Looted clinic raises Ebola threat
Liberian officials fear deadly virus will spread more quickly.
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Nixon: McCulloch should 
‘step up’ investigation
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City gets one shot to 
repair reputation
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 ROBERT COHEN • rcohen@post-dispatch.com
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NEW 2014 CADILLACATS
$299 PER MONTH

36 MONTH LEASE

2.5 L

*36 month lease, 10K miles per year, tax, title, license, additional,
$2,439 down cash or trade due at signing with approved credit through
Ally Financing. Example down payment, $0 security deposit. Total cost

of lease $13,203. For qualified buyers. See dealer for details.www.bommaritocadillac.com

314-266-4001
I-70 Cave Springs Exit, 4190 N. Service Rd., St. Peters

Bommarito

636-928-23001-888-590-0854Toll Free
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